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If You
Could
see the truck loads of
new spring goods comingin daily you would
be as enthusiastic about
our spring stock as we
are.

You'll want one of
these new $7 and $7.50

Skirts at
$5.75 and $5.98

Examine hese two groups of
fife-.. skirt* that Just came In toy express.A collection of sklr<8
By.',-which reflect the combined gonlusof leading European und
Re- American designers.

, The Skirts at
$5.75

are nude of all wool popllu and
$' serges in plain blue aud black.

Pockets, and gathered backs
S with belts, value $7.00.

The-Skirts at
$5.98

are of all wool serge in brown
and white checks, have large
fancy pockets, gathered backs
with bolts and are trimmed
with fancy buttons. Their uctu-
at value Is $7.50.

Other Skirts
In a wealth of materials, colors
and styles at $2.50,, $2.95. $2.98.
$3.50, $3.98, $6.98 to $9.50.

Third Floor.

Did you git your share of the
lovely new silks we are selling
at less than regular prices?

l MARINE WHS THE
MEDAL DP HONOR

Displayed Marked Courage
and Coolness in Santo

*
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. WASHINGTON, D. C.. March 15..
For displaying extraordinary heroism
In a battle with rebels In Santo Domingo.Sergeant Major Roswell Wlnans,U. S. Marine Corps, has been decoratedwith the "Medal of Honor," tho
highest award of merit attainable by
the American military or naval man.
Wlnans operated a machine gun

against the enemy, only 150 yards
away. In the face of a heavy fire to
which he was fully exposed. When
a Jam put the gun temporarily out of
commission, he stood up anu cooly repairedIt. maintaining bis perilous positionand resumed firing until the banditsdeserted their trenches. Marine
CorpB officials say Wlnans' prompt actionsaved the lives of many of his
companions.
The "Medal of Honor" Is given to

very few persons, and only In cases of
extraordinary valor. Unlike the "Iron
Cross." "Victoria CrosB," and similar
European decorations, this American
medal Is worn pendant from the neck.

Encouragement
"What makes you so strong In

boosting BUgglns ns an art critic. He
doesn't know anything about pic-

;. tares.)' "That's why. He's more like-
ly to pick out something that doesn't
flfflnnnt fn much ond sn nnslflt ROfflfl

struggling beginner."

KIDNEY MEDICINE
WINS HIGH STANDING

In the past fifteen years of our drugbusiness we have not experienced a
finer seller than Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot.It has won for itself a highBtandlng In onr trade nnd those who
have used it claim that the results ob|p"*

talned after using Swamp-Root is very$1, gratifying. Wo have good faith In
your preparation and believe It is a
meritorious article.

Very truly yours.Ek.; CONWAY DRUG CO.,
Chas. J. Epps, Sec.-Tre&s.,

Nov. 4/1916- Conway, S. C.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co.

Blrighimton, N. Y.

'
Prove What Swamp Root Will Do For

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 4b Co.,
3 Binghamton, N. Y. for a Bample slie

* bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
Information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure jand mention the West Virginian. Reg-'ular dfty-cent bottle and one-dollar
use bottle* for tale at all drag
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PRISON WHERE

This picture sheers Cuba's st
Jose Miguel Gomez, former preslder
followers. They are awaiting coui
public square.

WASHINGT
GOSSIP

A year or two ago when at the fiftiethanniversary that great conflict.tho Yntik and the Johnny Ileb reenactedl he charge on the battlefield
at Gettysburg with outstretched hands
under a common flag. It set the flual
seal 011 "the war Is over." Next June,
in this city, it will he supplemented,
for tho Nation's Capital is going to
be the host to the survivors of the army
that wore the gray. |t will be the first
Mine tlinr they have held an encampmentliere. tlint they will be reviewed
by a President, and that President
born of Confederate parents, in their
own lovely southland. It will be historic.The Capital is going to snrrenclfirtr» thnm rnmnlntnlv fhl* limp TIipv
will pitch their tents on the Monument
lot, ami the Yanks hereabouts will
swap yarns and terbaccer with them
as they dhl In the sixties when their
outposts touched. Already the committeesare at work under the directionof Col. Robert N. Harper, the managerialgenius of the Capital who is
at the head of about every big civic
movement that Washington has. It
was Harper who pulled off the recent
Inauguration moBt successfully He
has estimated that it will take $60,000
to do the thing right, and checks arc

pouring down on him like an April
shower. That sum represents only a

part of the extra money. The Court
of Honor, which was a feature of the
recent inauguration, will be set up
again. State societies are at work on

plans for entertaining the visitors
from their respective states. The
West Virginia Society was one of the
earliest to get to work. They are go
ing to entertain the old fellows of the
gray Just as handsomely as they did
theboid vets of the blue when they "encampedhere a couple of years ago. and
that means that the West Virginians
will be lionized. The nation has come
to love these old fighters in a tenderly
different way In their old age. Evidenceof that was furnished by the Inauguralparade in which a little com* "*->cl Avmit rear> HrYinOf) fltir)
p<Ul» ui uiauu "iiiij m<-"

trudged along. It 1b no disparagement
to the President to state.and this la a

fnct which any spectator ot that pageantwill verify.that the most enthusiasticdemonstrations from the onlookersot the procession were inspiredby the sight of them. They sent
the thrill through the crowds, as no
other marchers did or could do. It was
the thrill which floods the eyes and
chokes the throat and touches the
heart.

How many visitors to the Senate
chamber have been keen enough observersto note the presence of two
little black boxes on the wall railing
at either side of the Vice President's
rostrum? And how many of those who
have.they are not numerous, one may
feel sure.knew what they were?
Well, here is a little information about
the two little ebony boxes. They are
snuff boxes of an elegant make and
design, and are supposed to be as ancientas they should be. Being snuff
boxes, they do not contain chocolate
bonbons or* cough drops or breath silencers,but snuff. 8-n-u-f-f! They are
supposed to have been placed there
in the days of the early senatorial fatherswho. they do say, bewlgged and
knee-breeched, dipped Into them with
shocking frequency, and fouriil much
virtue and clarity of brain In a snuff
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What He
Has To Say
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If the activities of Col. XV. Wylle

Beall, the retired hanker of XVellsburg
and Democratic politician of promlinence in his party organization in West
Virginia, are not fair signs that Col.
Beall is "rounding em up" preliminary
to entering the race for th» United
States Scnatorship nomination, then
old-timers in the game of politics con.fess that they no more can read a sign
when they come upon one.

Beall was here before, during and
after the inauguration, accompaulcd by
Mrs. Beall. They had a suite at the
1'owhatan, and they entertained hosipltably, and the most of their guests
were West X'irginlans who wield an Influenceii. Democratic party affairs at
home. And the most of the talk was
politics, especially the senatorial matterand the boom Col. Beall Is nurturingwith no evidences of disfavor upon
his part. The Bealls came here from
Huntington and from Charleston,
where with Democratic legislators and
leaders lrora all parts of the state, Col.
Beall didn't dodge the question of futureprobabilities of a political sort
as they might altect the senatorial
nomination and his relation thereunto.
From his friends to the Capital it

has been learned that the attitude of
Col. Beall toward the senatorial issue
Is something like this: He isn't a candidatein the strict formal sense at this
time, nor has he decided that he will
be. He has neither the intention nor
desire to appear to he forcing himself
on his party, but holds that the party
is supreme and party sentiment should
be left free to express Itself; there has

A WOMAN'S BACK
The Advice of Thli Fairmont Woman

la of Certain Value

Many a woman's back has many
acbcs and pains.

Orttlmea 'tis tbe kldneyB' fault.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills :Vre

so effective.
Many Fairmont women know this.
Read what one has to say about It:
Mrs. Aldle Hawkins, of 810 Gaston

Ave., says: "I suffered with rheumaticpains through by limbs and was
so weak 1 was almost helpless. My
back ached awfully and I couldn't rest
during the night and felt miserable
all day. I could hardly turn over In
bed. My kidneys dldn|t act as they
should. Doan's Kidney Pills gave me
quick relief and after I had used three
boxes, I was free from tbe rheumatic
pains and all signs of kidney trouble."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simplyask for a kidney remedy.get
Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mrs. Hawkins had. Foster-Mllburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRI1
ilCaOMj" " 1
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'HE WEST VIRGINIAN.FA

CUBAN REBELS AWAIT

ate prison on Principe Hill. Hanaro, *
it of Cuba, who led the recent rerolt ai
t martial. The prison court contains i
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I By CHARLES BROOKS BMITH. |

of the stuff up their nostrils. It Is the
j rnreat thing nowadays for a Senator
to atnblo over to one of these boxes
and pinch a sample of their contents.
It calls for too great a courage. But
occasionally a Senator Is caught at It,
and looks as guilty as a sheep-killing
dog. After four years' vigil, we were,
rewarded the other day in seeing a
member commit the act which was
quite the proper and usual caper with
members years ago. He did It stealth-1
lly. but tho patient llawkshaw in the
gallery caught him dead to rights. Wll- j
liam Alden Smith, of Michigan, It was.
He sniffed and he sniffed, first one
nostril and then the other. Breathless
ly we awaited to hear a sneez disturb
the somnolent proceedings and crack
a few stained panes in the skylight.
Nothing of tho kind happened. Tho
conclusion is that Williwm Alden Smith
Is not In tho professional class. He's
a novice. It has been openly charged
in debate that "when tho President
takes snuff, the Senators (Dem.)
across the aisle sneezo." But Smith, of
Michigan, isn't a Senator "across the
aisle," which may account for him beIing a bad sneezer, or no Bneozer at all.

JRMONT, THURSDAY E

COURT MARTIAL!

here authorities hare confined Gen.
tainst President Menocal, and his
i big flower garden and resembles a

developed a sentiment In the party to
him, not widespread as yet. but sul
flclent to warrant his looking Into ani
weighing; he realizes that the nonilna
tlon Is by no means equivalent to
sinecure should party sentiment de
cree that he shonld recelVe It. bu
that the undertaking will call for han
work through many months and grea
personal sacrifices. His friends pa;
that he is in a position to make these
and that in their judgment the tall
going on In the party nbotif gettini
him to make the contest Is practlca
and logical.
Reminded that former Senator \V. E

Chilton has been telling his Washing
ton friends that ho would "come back
and that National Committeeman C
W. Watson might be a factor, the Beal
adherents smile dubiously as to th
Chilton suggestion, and express them
selves in most positive terms that Mi
\Vatson has no idea of being a candi
date. Then they talk of giving thel
party something "new" In the way o
a candidate and a leadership, and cor
elude by mentioning the bulky and bt
nlgn banker of Wellsburg as comlni
up to tho specifications.

The presence of former Attorno;
General A. A. Lilly in tho elty, causei
quiet talk which had been heard h
Charleston during the Legislature ti
become clearly audible among Wes
Virginia Republican visitors. Said tall
has t odo with the grooming of the al
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GASES, SOURNESS,
andnot

"PAPE'8 DIAPEPSIN" RELIEVE!
STOMACH DI8TRESS IN

FIVE MINUTES.
) f

Tou don't wohca slow remedy whei
your stomach is bad.or an uncertaii
one or a harmful one.your stomacl
is tooi valuable; you mustn't injure i
with drastic drugs.

Papo's Diapepstn Is noted for It
speed In giving relief; its harmless
ness; its certain unfailing action ii
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs
Its quick relief In Indigestion, dyspep
sla and gastritis when caused by acid
lty has made It famous the world over
Keep this wonderful stomach sweet

ener In your home.keep It handy.ge
a large fifty-cent case from any drui
store and then if anyone should ea
something which doesn't agree will
them; If what they eat lays like lead
ferments and sours and forms gas
causes headache, dizziness and nau
sea; eructations of acid and undigest
ed food.remember as soon as Pape'i
Diapepstn comes in contact with th«
stomach It helps to neutralize the ex
cesslve acidity, then all the stomacl
distress caused by it, disappears. It!
promptness, certainty and ease lr
overcoming such stomach disorders It

revelation to those who try it.

See Georg<
for Your (

Plates from
Cups and Saucers
Vegetable and Sauce Dishes....
Water Pitchers
Knamel ware, all kinds and pr!
New line of pictures and fram
Special on Boys' and Girls' Win
Hpre is the place for your sch<

and paints.
Here for your St. Patrick Bad|
Make a specialty of fruits, nuts
COME AND SEE.

GEO. A.
217 MAD
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VENING, MARCH 15, 1917.
(able Abraham (or a try (or the seat In
the Honse now held by Representative
Adam B. Littlepage. A good bit ot the
talk centered around promoting a eptr- i
It ot harmony In the Republican ranks j
throughout the state, and the pro-i I
ponjpts ot this proposition averred jthat sending Lilly to Congress would i
go along way to letting bygones bo by- j
gones and lining up the Republican S
party tor tuture engagements with the J
common enemy. It can be said that \
the suggestion was most (avorably re- jcetvcd by Republicans (rom the state [foregathered here.

Evening Chat
a.

Here In Mannlngton Is where. I
The smell o' money's In the air, .

But boodle here don't cut no Ice,
Our fellers air so gol darned nice.
The more they git o' that there dough,
The commoner they air, ye know.
And every body tries ter be.

' Jlst 'bout the samo as you and me.
r No high brows er no stuck ups roun'
[ She's Just a good old solid town,
:l; Where every body tries ter be,
l- Jlst 'bout the samo as you and me.

1 THE DEACON.
!-

HON CORNS
i CAUSES LOCKJAW
[; ' . I
, Tells How to Loosen a Tender Corn

so It Lifts Out WithB
out Pain

I-
You reckless men end women who j

I- are pestered with corns and who have
r at least once a week Invited an awful
f death from lockjaw or blood poison J
[ are now told by a Cincinnati authority

to use a drug called freezone, which
S the moment a few drops are applied J

to any corn the aoronoas la relieved Jand noon the entire corn, root and all.
. lifts out with the finders,
j It la a sticky Bubstance which dries
^ the moment it is applied and Is said.!
0 to simply shrivel the corn without in-!
t flaming or even irritating the sur-^
k rounding tissue or skin. It Is claimed
.. that a quarter of an ounce will cost

very little at any of the drug stores,
; but is sufficient to rid one's feet of

every hard or soft corn or callus.
You arc further warned that cutting

at a corn is a suicidal habit.
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: Set of Teeth $8

| GUARANTEED 10 YEARS

v AhH
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crown and bridge worjt. 5b.U0. 1
1 Tooth fillings. 50c and up.

Examinations .nd estimates 11
I'TIEE.

Dental methods have totally Jchanged In the last few years <
t ami to get the best of dentistry. f
; consult a dentist who is prac- !{
t1 llslug the late methods.
1 We guarantee our work. <

Office on Main street opposite }
Court House, over 5 and 10 Cent {
Store. {

Tlie Union Dentists j
Bell Phone 921 J.~

e A. Walter [
^hina Ware I

10c to 15c jj
.

* 10c to 15c ?
10c, 15c, 25c, 35c E

10c to 35c fi
cos. Come and see. C
es. Looking glasses and morrors. £itep Caps and Toboggans. :j>ol supplies, tablets,' Inks, pencils j:j
;cs and Cards and EaBter Cards.
, candles and tobaccos. :J

WALTER f
ISON ST. :

LS A LIE.).BY BLOSSER.
'I oc VM*crvt mvw wiww i
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IStyilah Hat* Styllah Walata ^
Shown everyday at $1.00, S1.M Si
$2.50 up to $10.00 $1.50 up to $7JO

J Spring Suits I
I . jjfc. ofPreviously |
| r-T\}fUnequalled 1
I lilM Smartness I

--UtJ7 J More and more of |1 IT TjTTT\ i the new spring suits
, j I LiA A are arriving. Some to &
/ |\1 be shown today have g

^ tdtil rrW ^ust come in- Some wA J ]U>*-UU4_^K Y that were here a day ft
[( rj y | or two ago are not 9a
8 [j W |; here now. They have »
8/1 / /; ffvfti been tried and found Sfc

» /)jw| irresistible.
I /[TP*, The prevalence of ^\m bright colors is the g^I I r v\ very first thing you £

I <^rrvJ^ \ wiU n°ticeg5JCt' l/Ot/UA'[ 'Q/j 11 That la the manlfeatatlon of SS
7/ / "Sport" infltienco, which In vfi
®

" aulta, or woll as in coata, SS
f\ \ ilrOBROB and waists, la very SN

strong.
S> IN MANY a very notable feature is the strikingly smart effects At
^ obtained by embroidery. wB
M ANOTHER worthy of special mention Is a suit of Shadow Lawn \
f/i Crecn In the new Guniburl material. Very smartly cut, self colored £3

stitching on pockets, collar and sleeves $34.76.
JERSEY CLOTH Is the material in a very "Natty" suit In a ]

^ sweater coat effect This suit Is shown In copcn. mustard, apple !
^ green and rose. Priced at $29.75.
Vi At $1350. $19.75, $21.75, there are suits that arc really astounding ffij
K values! Of poplin, gabardine and serge. Very smart models Mue- K^ tard. apple green, sand, copen blye. navy blue and black.

| See Garment Display in Our Four
Front Windows 8

. .
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| One-Man in a Thousand
They say that only one man in a thousand has a\ chance to become great. We don't know just howI true this is, but we know that every man in this city j1 has a chance to get the best loose leaf ring books on j| the market by coming to the Fairmont Printing and

Publishing Company for them.
We carry a line made by the foremost loose leaf |

j manufacturers in America, in fact in the world, !| among these the well known Irving-Pitt Ring Books, !
j a cut of which is shown above. The quality of these
; loose leaf ring books is unsurpassed. Their's is the
! leading line and we have them here handy for you.| Some are bound in full Black Levant Grain Cowhide,lined with tan leather, others lined with black leath-'

er with pocket in front. Just call 1105 or come in and[ get the best.

I Fairmont Printing and Publihsing Co.
Monroe Street Fairmont, W. Va.i
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